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DAWSON, Y. T., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15. 1900THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUGGET :

“HIGH GRAsisterly ways is very popular and 
naturally much loved by the many 
young men -.who had left homes far 
away to carve Out "tot themselves fame 
and fortune in the Klondike, 
biscuits were “just like mother used 
to make.

The story goes 011 to* describe the 
locating and operating of a Bonanza 
claim, in all of which the influence of 
the bewitching Bessie is apparent. 
Standing in line at. the postoffice for 
three hours and not receiving tiny mail 
for himself, but a letter for Beside that 

envious feelings in his breast

DE GOOjq r
'Dawson Society jjjgppci Pumpkins, Squash,

Her Excellent for
"i " • .

Parsnips, Turnips,
Equal to the Fresh V■0 ■ •

are the liviest on Evaporatedbell of the ball. Dr. Thompson didn’t 
overlook any dances, end Chief Stuart 
said he couldn't enjoy himself more 
if he tried.

J. C. Lilly danced every time, and 
Mr. Lindsay followed in his footsteps. 
0 Commissioner Ogilvie came in with 
a party of triends for a little while but 
only danced theoretically.

Among" the ladies, 'whom, as well 
dressed jrnd graceful dancers, Dawson 
has every reason to be. proud, were no
ticed Miss Long, Miss King, Miss Mc
Millan, Miss Hughes, the Misses Wil
liams, Miss Burt, Miss Barrett,/. Miss 
Taggart, Miss Carr, Mrs. Stevenson,- 
Mrs. Boyker, Mrs. Finstad, Mrs. Will-' 
iams and 6 great many more ladies and 
gentlemen whose names were unknown 
to the Nugget repesentative, or are not 
now recalled

The pirogram Contained 20 well select
ed dances, and was finished soon after 

when the members and their

Dawson people 
earth, the quickest to see, feel, and 

If they were not, they

egeta^

Vegetables Granulated & Sliced Potatoes
. NVOL-

appreciate, 
would never have braved all the dan-

£ve‘gers and taken all the chances neces
sary te land them in Dawson. Once 
here they show their ability to keep up 
their reputation by remaining stead
fastly in the front ranks mentally, so
cially and physically. Their over
abundance of good health, and good 
spirits must find vent in some way, 
and so the short winter days and long 
winter nights bear on their filmy ice 
wings notes of happy song and laughter 
and fairy pictures of dance and merry
making to linger in the memory of 
the happy participants. *

e-

S=Y. T. CO SECOND AVENUE
telephone 39Marouses

is also depicted by- the aytbor.
In the end, Bessie was happily, to 

her, claimed, but the reader must wait 
for the full story in order to 
mine whether or not there is any tiuth 
fn the old saying “All’s well.that ends

to
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PART I

▼ I Overlive William TeH
2.* Coneért Waltz Stalien Nights. Tobant j 
3V Characteristic The GuraasTer^Attague ||

Rain fell for half an hour at 49.,El
dorado last Wednesday morning.

Mi. Chas. McKay, of 3I hillside, 
in Dawson on business last Thursday.

Mr. P. Oksoig, of 17 above Bonanza, 
was in town on business last Wecmes 
day.

0 PART II
(!. (ohmi Selection from Rigoletur
7. Clarionet Sold Sonnambnl/'’*' { 

Mr. R.Lyons Thnmi^
H. Selection from Mikado . vjSBE 
9. Negro Eccentric Darkled Frdl^*9 ■

A Trip to Coney Island...,

t $Riiwini-The Public Library’s.free socials’are 
steadily growing in favor as is evi
denced by the large number of people 
turned away from the doors of the 
hall, unable to find even standing 

The entertainment is first-class 
In every respect and it seems a pity 
thaVthe hall is not large enough to 
accommodate a gr/ater number of the 

Lj, » music loivng people of Dawson. The 
program for their last Monday even
ing’s entertainment was as follows:

Chairman, Father Gendreau ; piano 
solo. Miss Williams ; song, “Calvary, 
Mr. R. Gee; recitation, Mr. Macdon
ald ; coon song, Mr. Aske ; Spanish 
dance, Irene Wilson ; song, “My Dream 
of You,” C. H. Godfrey; duet, the 

- Misses Larson ; song, Mrs. Trounce ; 
selection. Northern Male Quartette ; 
Coon song Little Clara Wilson ; song, 
Mr. MacPheison ; banjo selection, Mr. 
Stuart ; recitation (origins 1J, Mr. Bat
hurst ; selection, “He Was a Prince, 
with guitar accompaniment, Rudy 
Kalenborn ; duet, Clara and Irene Wil
son,

was i : iRGEP!! 4. Scotch Medley Ronnie Scotland
......... _v................ratlin

5. Polish National Dance . Sdiani’enJca 
10. Descriptive^ .0 Cor. First;. I___________ • • •vjR(a$ •

-*■ rcatest living Cornetlst is heard, a heavy Thundemora 0
wnn j niii.uer and Lightning. The clouds are breaking and sumliine 4 
Arrival at Brighton Beach where Seidl’s famous Orchestra i, he.M f

x a. m.,
guests departed, after spending a most

■ v - :Messrs. Harms and Floyd, of Che- 
chako Hill are getting out a big-dump 
this winter.

Mr. jiibn King, of Kingsville hotel, 
was snaking hands .with his 
friends In Dawson yesterday.

Mr. B Hall, of 3Ô Eldorado, 
overcome try gas last Thursday. He is 
still suffering with his eyes.

Mrs W. H. Tillman; oT Adams gulch, 
has just recovered from a three weeks’ 
illness, having been confined to .her 
room with a slight Attack of -pneu
monia.

Mr. J. A.Carpenter of Victoria gulch, 
has been laid up for the past three 
weeks with what was at first thought 
to be smallpox, but found to -(be a com
mon rash._•

The big dance of the creeks will oc- 
at the Magnet roadhouse otF<!brist- 

Four fine prizes will be dis-

room.
delightful evening. 0 Brighton Hold, the greatest living Cornells! is hi S1 Tomes on with Thunder mid Lightning. The cloud

” boarding the’ira'r *nc^sdroed,.!ratn serlfea6»! Manhattan BeM-‘h“iu“s't‘in4*tSTt» $
^?^i"Fl%works MïïotuÜd'iiÿ ranon >

numerousLast Tuesday evening at the home of 
her parents on Seventh avenue, Miss 
Helen Beede entertained a number of 
friends very pleasantly, proving herself

ofrare ability-------------—
Card playing and music, both instru

mental and vocal were the features of 
the evening’s entertainment which Miss’ 
Beede offered her guests, who vote her 
à most charming hostess.

Those present were Miss Edyth Mc
Millan, Miss Helen Beede, Mrs. Beede, 
F. A. Askem, Chas. E. Taylor and J. 
H. Patten.

0
0was
0 Xfter a grand rush for the home bound train. Home, Sweet Home.

Reserved Seats $1.00 an»$l,5o
god save the queen i£ Admission 50c. <

1
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BSk tht Standard theatre sm

- . WEEK COMMENCING DECEMBER W
j standard Theatre Stock Company producing J■ B. Folk's 3-Act Farcial Comedy,

, 'MIXED PICKLES" MIS*.
James r)un^;a„erBeiltriee Lome, Dolly Mitchell, Cad Wilson, Celia DeLacy. 

Billy Mullen in his own original Curtain Raiser. “DEAF AS A POST.”

TI■i

sws
cur I F%.mas eve.
tributed among the numerous guests. 
A number of ladies will be present from 
Dawson, and a general big time is ex
pected.

Mr. Dan Donovan, of Poverty Bar, 
will leave for the outside today to un
dergo a surguical operation. Mr. Dono
van is an old sour dough and his sud
den departure will be a surprise to his 
many friends. It is hoped tnat he will 
return in the spring completely restored 
to health.

Last evening Mr. and Mrs. J. P, Mc
Lennan extended the hospitality of 
their home to a number of friends, who 
passed a most enjoyable evening. Whist 
was played, three tables being engaged, 
and some very fine music was listened 
to, the vocal selections by Mr. Mc
Pherson being especially pleasing, and 
in parenthesis it may be said that that 
gentleman is fast mounting towards the 
top of the ladder of local fame as a 
vocalist.
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a reward for industry I am sellingThe Bon Ami Club gave their fourth 
dance Thursday evening in McDonald 
hall. About 25 couples were present, 
the largest number in attendance since 
the organization of the club. The mu
sic was good, the floor management 
perfect and each and all guests de
clared themselves delighted with the 
management of affairs, and the genial 
sociability prevailing. The club is to 
have a ladies’ auxiliary in the near fu
ture, which will be an additional as
surance that their dances will continue 
to be all that could be desired by the 
most fastidious.

Mr. C. E. Taylor, Ihe club’s presi
dent, has the hearty co-operation ot 
every member in making the club a 
social success, and may soon rest on 
his well earned laurels and enjoy the 
plaudits of bis friends. Those present 
at the party were : Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Gillespie, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Fitz- 

“ Patrick, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hume, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. F. Crossan, Mesdames 
Bostrom, Drain, B. Dormer, O. Fin
stad, Guthrey, L. B. Metcalt, W. Dea, 
Orr, Young, Kline, Misses E. Beede, 
Millicent Latimer, Marcia Latimer, 
Édyth McMillan, McLean, O’Brien, 
Richardson, Wake, Messrs. A. P. An
derson, Wm. Brown, W. P. Bovie, E. 
Cleary, G. E. Daniel;' R. J. Dillon, A. 
Erickson, R. F. Kngelbrecht, R. 
Grimes, W. A. Glunz, B. W. Gladwin, 
E. Harmon, j. E. Hawkins, J. H. 
Hedrick, A. H. Jones, J. P. Long, J. 
T. Mahoney, F. W. Payne, Burne Pol- 
locfcf „J. W. Patton, S. Spring, A1 
Smith, P. Steil, J. W. Scott, E. M. 
WhallçyrC. E. Taylor.

WOODAn Offer to the Man Who Held Us 
Up Thursday Night.

If the gentleman wljo, at 'the point oi j jn atly quantity or anv size delivered 
a revolver, obtained something over 1 
$100 out of our till last Thursday night 
will return to our ,store to spend his - 
“unearned incrément” we will give 
him the biggest values for his money j 
ever obtained.

We will give him
fruits, the best the market affords.- for ;

tor<Mxl-bitlpound90f christie crackers Strait’s Auction House
French peas and French string beans, j 

3 cans for jfi.20.
3 tins clams for $1.
3 tius salmon fqr $1.
3 tins shrimp for #1.
3 tips tamales for fi.
1 pound baking powder—Schilling’s 

Best—75 cents, and always “Your 
money back if von are not pleased. ”

CLARK & RYAN,
Sixth street and Second avenue.

""N. B.—Anybody else can have the j 
same chance.

; also ReltH
I SHOECheaperSam n. Irwin Resigns.

General Manager E. C. Hawikns, ot than any in Dawson.Towards midnight a dainty luncheon . 
was served which,' by the way, none the White Pass road, yestetda) confirmed 
know better how to prepare than the the reported appointment of J. Francis

Lee as traffic manager of the White

if
Get the Best

GranGEO. H. T1EADEtin of canned
popular hostess.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Capt. Olson, Mr. and Mrs. McPherson,
Miss Eliza McLennan, Mrs Green and |ment tQ 8° into effect January 1, 1901.

No reason is given for the change other 
,, , „ ,, , , , than that Mr. Irwin saw fit to resign
Mr. and Mrs. McLennan are general Ujj8 position. The fact that the White 

favorites, and have a large circle of Pass railroad tuns largely in Canadian 
friends who all know them as splendid territory; that the company is prac- 
entertainer s tically an Englishj concern, all the

capital for its construction coming 
, from London, and the further fact that 

Although it is winter, and winter is Mr. Lee is a Canadian and at present 
the Klondike is not commonly sup- filling a responsible position on the
posed Mo be a season for out door Ca,na,T,1aln TadfiC in Chica 
f ..... sidered by railroad men tofeathered songsters, still there is one

Pass road in place of Sam M. Irwin, 
resigned, both resignation and appoint ais*) Boile

Holmj Fresh Stall Fed BEEFMessrs. Peterson and Ritchie. Kan*cs.

ChatAll Kinds of Meats 
Qâihe In Season

■

rr&T
Bay City Market On and alter

Chas. Bossuyt & Co. DO.UB
THIRD STREET Nor Second Am. • '0 A FF

’ is con- 
signifi

cant of the policy of the company to 
about whose voice has been heard often I put qnly Canadian or English officers 
of late making the sub rosa announce- in pMces of responsibility, 
ment of a rapidly approaching wedding , J; Francis Lee is reported as being a 

, „ f vf “ , ” first-class railroad man,having graduat-
of two well known Dawson society peo- ed jn the school of experience and at 
pie. present filling the position of general

The informant will not give a date | agent for the Canadian Pacific in Chi
cago. He now has charge of about all 

. .... . . , the territory west and south ot the Mis-
yet, but allows it to be inferred that it sourj river, has been connected with

the Canadian Pacific for a number of 
they be? years, with extensive experience in 

I both passenger and freight traffic. *- 
Nugget Prize Story. The position Mr. Lee has undertaken

. . " I to fill is one of the most difficult in the
After a careful reading of the several jjne Qf a|i transportation business, ow- 

stqries submitted as the “prize story’’ ing to the peculiar conditions existing 
for the special Christmas edition of the between Skagwuy and Dawson, iuvolv- 
Daily Nugget, and after carefully con- j"« complicated international and 
.. . , .. ■; , -, ' boundary questions as well as the diffi-

sidermg the merits ot the various pro- cuUies Si extrume climatic conditions 
ductions, the committee selected to and conflicting.^ water competition, 
pass judgment in the matter, Dr. J. N. [The Wh-ite Pass has only been iu fprac- 
E. Brown and Henry E. Ridley, esq., W*1 operation to Bennett since July,
, . J i, : ihoy, but since that time three men
has reported, its report awarding to have wrestled with the traffic problem 
“Giant Powder Snub’’ the honor, and given it up.
consequently the prize oif (50, for writ- Mr. Lee is expected to arrive in
ing the best and most appropriate storv GJiicago about the middle

r r 1 'of December, 111 order to familiarize
himself with his duties before the end 

Snub” is none other than Chester Whit- |6f the year.—P.-L, Nov. 23.
man Tennant, who is in the employ of 
the Dawson branch of the Standard Oil

FOR SALE. l«ve Dawsi 
ing

lieturning, I. 
Hill Ho

from Forks.
•Hotel 

Returning. 1 
Co.’s B

The O’ Brien ClubTpOR 8*1 Jù-Reeti.urant and Lodging House, 
eplecatldly located Owner going outside. 

Apply at the Nugget Oitice.

Telephone No. WPROFESSIONAL CARDS
' FO3? MEMBERS

cA Gentleman's Resort, 

\ Sodcious dnd Elegdnt

LAWYERS
ni.ARK, WILSON & STACPOOLE -Barristers, , 
^ Attorneys. Notaries. Conveyancers, etc. i 
Office Monte Carlo Building, First Avenue, 
Dawson, Y. T.

ior furnish expectant ones with names$

HEAL'is to be very soon. sk-
Now, who in the world can THJRRITT & McKAY-Advoeates, Solicitors, 

Notaries, etc. ; Commissioners for Ontario 1 
and Rritiah Colnmhla.—Aurora No. 2 Building, !

1_ Club 'pomsFront street. Dawson.

jyjACKINNON Ar^NOEL, Advocates, Second st., FOUNDED BY

HENRY BLKECKKR KKRNaND DE JOURNEL \ ëMtltTây, 0 BHCfl âPU MâfCftQf***
T1LEECKER ^ DeVOUüNKL ! -....... - - -........ ^

A tt orney s# aê La w v ill

ARCTIC SAWMILL ■ xiT
;; i

m
Mouth ol HuuktilCl*The dance given by the Terpsichorean 

Club in Pioneer hall last evening was 
one of the moçt enjoyable affairs of the 
season. First-class music was in at-

- KLENERemoved to
on Klondike RV#er- .

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUW»
Offices: At Mill, al Upper Ferry on*.

river and at Boyle’s Wharf. •

JpAXTULLO & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries 
Conveyancers, etc. Offices,.First avenue.

WADE A AIK M A N—Advocatéa. Kotaries.
Offices. A C. Office Building^

TABOR, XVÏLStt & HVLME -Barristers at^d ! _ 
Solicitors, Advocates, Notaries Public. Con 

veyancers. Telephone No. 40 Offices, Rooms ; 
it 2, 3, Orpheum Building.
Jf.F. HAGE!-,j Q. C., Barrister, Notary, etc., I 

over McLennan, McFeely & Co., hardware 
store, First avenues ;

MINING ENGINEERS.

J B TYRRELL, mining engineer, has removed
to Mission st., next door to public school.

& eOMPETn
fwices. ,.

etc.

tendance, and the floor, which had 
been recently dressed was in the best
possible condition. About 4-5 couples for the occasion.- “Giant Powder 
were present, just enough to comfort
ably fill the hall without overcrowd
ing, and the sexes wike so near evenly 
divided that no wall ndwers were no- Co. 
ticeabte in either case.

Among the gentlemen the legal and 
medical professions were largely repre
sented, and a man not dressed in a claw 
hammer coat felt like keeping in the 
back ground. Attorney H. E. Robert
son was there, enjoying ^himself as 
usual. Mr. Tukey is one of the few 
men who can dance a highland schot- 
tishe and look dignified while he is 
doing it. Dr. McArthur looked as in
terested and pleased as if he had just , the temporary homes of those who had 
succeeded in muzzling the last microbe "preceded them. 
in the tetri tory.

It was too close a thing in the mat
ter of popularity between Rudy and 
Attorney Thornburn to make a decision 
possible. Attorney Smith carried a 
full program. It was remarked ot 
Meterological Observer Watson that he 
danced.

Dr. Brawn said he had a good time,

Cldhl I Them electric H Steady 
H Satittactoy 

H Sale
Eledtrio Light fc

, Power Co. Ltd.
Donald fe. Olson, Manager.

City Office Joalyn Building- 
Power House near Klondike.

Dawson

Savoy Tomorrow Night.
The sacred entertainent to be given 

. ... .... , I at the Savov tomorrow (Sunday) nightThe story, which will appear under 1 will be along the same line as was that 
the heading “Changed Partners, ’’ tells of last Sunday night, when, it is con- 
ot the arrival in this country of the ceded hv al^ as fine an entertainment 
author ami his partner, Jayson, at the h8 was cver Presented to a Dawson au- 
time when but little of the history of al.alion ba36bt,cn given To the program 
the Klondike had been made and when which will-be tendered and all who 
Dawson was but a city^ol ten|s. It miss hearing it will miss a rare treat. 
tells of snubbing tbeir scow ' with a 
“tnud and a jerk of camp life on the 
banks of \he Yukon, and of the

tc.S»i c/

Sodciousg!
j*./. V ClubWLADIES LOOK ^Murray

Private dining rooms at The Hoi born.
Fresh Eggs - T5c. per Dozen 
Canned Fruit, any kind, 50c- por Tin 
Fresh Potatoes. 8 lbs. for $1.00 
Grape Nuts 
Finest Jam,

... n . - Elegantly furnished rooms with elec-
,iguu i.. »‘«t“ «”

#3—Mumm’s extra dry chapmagne, 
#3 per bottle, at Aurora No. i.

Hay and oats at Meeker’s.

For watch repairing see Liudemanu, i- 50c- per pkt.
- 5 lb. Tin $1.75Then appears “the woman in the 

case, ' ’ MiSs Bessie Holcomb, a beauti
ful young lady from ayyav back in the
Stqtes who had started iâ with, "her j Outside fres^i cabbage at Meeker’s,
brother, who was drowned near White- A Merry-flaking,
horae. There are a number of women There will be a grand dance given at 
in the case, but many of them are of PD roadhouse, lower Bonanza, next 
the cigarette variety ; theretore Bessie Thursda>' ni£ht> December 20th. Good
Holcomb is the heroine of Abe storv • ex“îlen>Wr- • Everybody is

~ ^ # A invited and a good time is assured for
H mnd Mr. Taggart was referred to as the and, owing to her kind heart and 'all.

b KU CHRISTMAS SUPPLIES I J wit
Prices RiOht ...Quality First ! 8-Free City Delivery [ No Delay.

First Avenue MILNE] !
» h 11 g..... it's lilü'ftwl .
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